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Arie Breakfield made a 3-pointer 
at the buzzer to give the Spaulding 
High School boys’ basketball team 
a 48-47 triumph over Manchester 
Central on Wednesday night.

Eric Cortijo-Rodriguez made two 
free throws to give Central a 47-45 
lead with 2.4 seconds to play, but 
after two timeouts Kegan Calero 
inbounded the ball to Breakfield 
from behind the Central basket and 
Breakfield swished a 3-pointer to 
give the Red Raiders (2-6) the win. 

Isaiah Rose led Spaulding with a 
game-high 22 points. Kyler Bosse 
(17), Jesus Milan (12) and Cortijo-
Rodriguez (10) each scored in dou-
ble figures for Central (5-2).

Souhegan 69, Coe-Brown 57: In 
Amherst, the Sabers are surging as 
they upped their winning streak 
to three games following the win 
over the Bears. Four players were in 
double figures for Souhegan (6-4), 
which was led by Andersen Gef-
frard’s 21 points. Ryan Hickey (17), 
Max Leonard (12) and Matt Mc-
Cool (14) followed Geffrard on the 
scoresheet. Souhegan sealed its win 
with a 21-13 final quarter.

Kyshaun Rowell topped the scor-
ing for Coe-Brown (5-3) with 21 
points.

Dover 80, Pinkerton 62: In Dover, 
Pinkerton (1-6) fell at the mercy of a 
tough second quarter, where Dover 
trounced the Astros 28-10. Sam Goy 
scored 20 to lead Pinkerton while 
Ben Lindsey added 15. Dover im-
proved to 3-5. 

Boys’ hockey
Nashua South/Pelham 10, Manches-

ter Central/West 3: In Manchester, 
South-Pelham (3-6) got five-point 
efforts from Matt Diprizio and 
Nolan Harvey to surge them past 

Central-West. Diprizio and Harvey 
each posted four goals and an as-
sist to comprise their work. Central-
West (1-8) got its goals from Sam 
Hebert, John McNichols and Will 
Hebert.

Goffstown 6, St. Thomas Aquinas 3: In 
Goffstown, the Grizzlies reeled off 
five consecutive scores to overcome 
a 1-0 deficit and run away from the 
Saints. Max Lajeunesse scored twice 
for Goffstown (9-1). The Grizzlies 
picked up a goal apiece from Griffin 
Cook, Mike Fortin, Colby Gamache 
and Sebastian Beal. Will MacLean, 
Pat Vetter and Brendan Tersolo had 
the goals for St. Thomas (8-2).

Concord 9, Manchester Memorial 1: 
In Concord, Freshman Mike Stod-
dard and junior Shane Riley both 
scored twice for the Crimson Tide, 
who led 7-0 after two periods. An-
drew Paquette, Devin Philbrick, 
Derek Kelleher, Alex Forward and 
Jake Sullivan also scored for Con-
cord (7-1). 

Patrick Goren scored Memorial’s 
lone goal in the third period on a 
power play off assists from Rickie 
Beauparlant and Jared Chandon-
net. Chuck Degust made 22 saves 
for the Crusaders (2-7).

Windham 8, Bow 0: In Concord, 
Tyler Toohey and Davin Granhan 
scored twice each while four Jag-
uars tacked on a goal apiece to rout 
the Falcons. Windham improved to 
8-2 while Bow fell to 3-8.

Girls’ basketball
Pinkerton 56, Dover 24: In Derry, 

the Astros disposed of the Green 
Wave early, running out to a 36-9 
lead at halftime, on the way to a 

fourth consecutive win. Brooke 
Kane’s 17 points paced the Pinker-
ton (6-1) while Amanda Lemire and 
Madison Mahoney each followed 
with nine points. Dover fell to 3-7.

Manchester Central 52, Spaulding 29: 
In Rochester, four players pitched 
in at least eight points to send the 
Little Green (6-3) back into the win 
column. Keltina Francis scored 
10 to lead the trio while Shae Rix 
(nine), Lilly O’Connell (eight) and 
Emily Greenwood (eight) followed. 
Spaulding, which slipped to 2-5, got 
eight points from Phoebe Downer.

Manchester Memorial 67, Trinity 44: 
In Manchester, the Crusaders (8-0) 
overcame a slow start for the sec-
ond time in as many games before 
running away in the second half, 
where they allowed just 14 points. 
Memorial combatted a 20-12 defi-
cit after the opening quarter with a 
21-10 second quarter.

Haleigh Shea, Mel Presseau and 
Lyric Grumblatt shared the load for 
Memorial with 12 points apiece. 
Alyssa Hanel (14) and Emily Fraser 
(12) paced Trinity (0-9).

Wrestling
Alvirne 48, ConVal 24

At Peterborough
106: Tim Young (C) def. John Fain, 1:41 pin; 113: Alvirne 
wins by forfeit; 120: Matt Kimball (C) def. Jake Leigh, 4-1; 
126: Ayden Spencer (A) def. Ken Conway, 2:56 pin; 132: Kyle 
Clark (A) def. Tom Donahue, 1:02 pin; 138: Tim Barrett (A) 
def. Evan Shippee, 3:02 pin; 145: Ethan Earle (C) def. Dylan 
Levesque, 3:46 pin; 152: Cam McClure (A) def. Dan Rupp, 
1:04 pin; 160: Alvirne wins by forfeit; 170: Dan Curran (C) 
def. Kyle Gora, UTB; 182: Alvirne wins by forfeit; 195: Con-
Val wins by forfeit; 220: Double forfeit; 285: Alvirne wins 
by forfeit.

Nashua  South 70, Nashua North 10 
At Nashua

106: South wins by forfeit; 113: Kyle Salemi (NS) def. Sul-
livan  Horan, 0:03 pin; 120: South wins by forfeit; 126: An-
drew Tate (NN) def. Gauthier Zachary, 1:56 pin; 132: Matt 
Lamarche (NS) def. Juliana Russo, 1:21 pin; 138: South wins 
by forfeit; 145: Jeremy Bridge (NS) def. Anthony Rivera, 
13-1; 152: South wins by forfeit; 160: Joao Valdevino (NN) 
def. Connor Goodwin, 17-4; 170: South wins by forfeit; 182: 
South wins by forfeit; 195: South wins by forfeit; 220: South 
wins by forfeit; 285: Chris Vo (NS) def. Jaysse Hernandez 
Sanchez, 4:07 pin.

Buzzer-beater beats Central boys
888

through the season.
“Ever since I’ve gotten 

to high school, I’ve looked 
forward to having my little 
brother come up,” Cody 
Morissette said. “I tried to 
do my best over the first 
three years, knowing if I 
worked really hard that we’d 
have something special like 
this here during my senior 
season with him and others 
contributing.”

The first half of the Moris-
sette factor is Cody, who is a 
proven leader on the court, 
gridiron and baseball dia-
mond at Exeter. Baseball is 
Cody’s true calling, as he’ll 
be playing at Boston College 
next season. In the mean-
time though, Cody has 
made a name for himself on 
the basketball court.

“I wasn’t nearly the player 
I am now during my fresh-
man year,” Cody Morissette 
said. “You know I play three 
sports but whenever I can, 
I just keep shooting the 
basketball.

“I grew up in a gym. 
Whether it was at Rivier 
College in Nashua with 
my dad or here at the high 
school gym with my mom. 
I’ve worked on my game no 
matter what and it’s really 
come together this year 
finally.”

Holmes credited Cody for 
developing a sound shoot-
ing stroke, but could not 
overstate the value of the 
elder Morissette’s three-
sport efforts.

“Being the quarterback of 
the football team is going to 
help you be the point guard 

on the basketball team. 
Being able to shut a guy 
down pitching is going to 
help you shoot a free throw 
down the stretch in a game,” 
said Holmes. “There’s a lot 
of carryover. A lot of people 
specialize, but different 
sports can help guys like it 
has for Cody and Josh.”

With all that Cody has 
accomplished for Exeter, 
Josh is already setting up 
to be a special basketball 
talent. The freshman earned 
a lot of hype over his middle 
school seasons due to his 
work on the AAU basketball 
scene, which made his ar-
rival at Exeter a must-watch.

“I’ve always wanted to 
be the guy that works hard 
and proves himself,” Josh 
Morissette said. “Coming 
in with so many people 
already knowing about me, 
I felt like I had something 
more to prove. I feel like I’ve 
done that so far but I need 
to continue to do that.”

Josh Morissette stands 
6-foot-2, which gives him a 
couple inches on his older 
brother, and carries the 
skills of a forward or guard. 
While he’s played above 
his age in all facets of the 
game, Holmes sees defense 
as Josh Morissette’s greatest 
strength to this point.

“Josh likes the challenge 
to play defense and you’re 
not seeing that a lot of times 
out of a freshman,” Holmes 
said. “He wants to guard 
the other team’s best player. 
That says a lot about his 
versatility too as he takes on 
whoever that player (re-

gardless of position) is in a 
given situation.”

The youngest Morissette 
benefits from having a 
veteran coach to keep him 
on track, but that’s not to 
say that the eldest Moris-
sette doesn’t get to chime in 
when need be.

“The biggest thing I told 
him was to not get caught 
up (in the hype). Just play 
your game and have fun,” 
Cody Morissette said. “You 
don’t get these days back. 
I look back to when I was 
a freshman and it amazes 
me how quickly it’s gone. 
I’m just trying to make sure 
he savors these moments 
playing ball, playing with 
me and with teammates. 
The biggest thing is to just 
be him.”

Josh has followed Cody’s 
wisdom thus far, not tak-
ing for granted even one 
moment on the floor. For 
everything it has meant for 
Cody to guide Josh through 
his initial foray, Josh is 
equally thankful to have 
Cody alongside.

“I’ve been in the driveway 
with him and on some of 
his teams, but I’ve waited 
for this my whole life,” Josh 
Morissette said. “To know I 
get to be with him this last 
year is something I have 
dreamed of. 

“Cody’s a real leader that 
I’ve looked up to my whole 
life. I will always listen to 
something he has to say. 
It’ll never get annoying and 
I will always listen. He just 
wants what’s best for the 
team like I do.”

As far as Exeter goes, the 
challenges remain in front 
of them, continuing on 
Friday as the Blue Hawks 
travel to rival Winnacunnet 
of Hampton. There’s a lot to 
be happy with considering 
the work of the Morissettes 
and the chemistry they’ve 
built with Bobby Cliche, Cam 
Clark and Ryan Grijalva to this 
point. The task ahead is to 
keep rising to each chal-
lenge though, which is an 
concept the club continues 
to keep in firmly in its sight.

“This feels like the last 
two years because we 
keep coming together as 
a team,” Cody Morissette 
said. Despite strong teams, 
Exeter has not made it past 
the quarterfinals the last 
two years. “The thing now 
is learning to win close 
games. … We just need to 
get over the hump this year. 
I feel like we can if we keep 
working and getting better. 
Bobby (Cliche) and I did it 
with baseball after losing 
two years in a row in the 
first round. We have the vet-
erans and young guys here 
for the next step.”

.

FOUR YEARS ago, the 
Timberlane of Plaistow 
boys’ basketball team was 
1-17 and stewing at the bot-
tom of the Division I boys’ 
ranks. As the cyclical nature 
of high school sports go, the 
Owls had hit one of those 
lows.

While the climb is still 
ongoing, Timberlane ap-
pears to be on the rise given 
its 5-2 record to start this 

season. The strong begin-
ning comes after a 10-8 
campaign a year ago, which 
was the first winning record 
for the program since 2000.

“It’s definitely been a 
slow build and I knew there 
was a long ways to go when 
I took over the program,” 
said Timberlane coach Jeff 
Baumann, who is 34-81 in 
six seasons with the Owls. 
“We’ve had a couple nice 
groups come through 
the last few years, but the 
seniors from last year were 
really the first true basket-
ball group. It was important 
to them and they played a 
lot of basketball. This year 
we’ve been able to build on 
that with a nice transition.”

Though the seniors that 
brought a new culture are 
gone, the torch was passed 
to this year’s seniors and 
three of five returning 
starters. Baumann said 
four players are averaging 
anywhere between 8 and 11 
points a game.

The Owls put up points in 
bunches, averaging over 63 
points a game and scor-
ing at least 69 in four of six 
contests.

“This team scores more 
than any team I’ve had in 
the past,” Baumann said. 
“That can be a good and a 
bad thing with the Achil-
les heel at points this year 
being our defense. But in 
year’s past we’ve had to 
kind of grind teams down 
to win. So I guess it’s kind of 
nice to know we can score 
now.”

Three-year starters Connor 

Schott and Matt Perry have 
paired as an effective guard 
duo for the Owls. Schott is 
the team’s leading scorer 
while Perry offers energy 
and defense, which usu-
ally translates into offense. 
Forward Bob Horgan is 
regarded by Baumann as a 
dual threat with an abil-
ity to work down low but 
also have the offense run 
through him out of the high 
post with superior pass-
ing skills for a big man. 
Then there’s Sam Hovan, a 
standout volleyball player 
for Timberlane, who Bau-
mann described as a “freak 
athlete” who can jump out 
of gym with his height and 
athleticism.

The rather widespread 
nature of Division II these 
days leads Baumann to 
believe the Owls have a 
chance to improve on last 
year’s first-round playoff 
exit. Some might look to the 
past to predict Timberlane’s 
future, but these Owls ap-
pear immune to thinking 
backwards.

“This group is kind of 
naive to the history and 
didn’t live it as much as the 
older guys,” Baumann said. 
“It’s turned into an expecta-
tion that we’re going to be 
good. That belief carries a 
lot of weight and when we 
step on the floor right now, 
we truly believe we have an 
opportunity to win.”

.

High School Basketball appears Thurs-
days in the New Hampshire Union Leader 
during the season. To reach Joe Duball, 
e-mail jduball@unionleader.com.

Basketball
Continued from Page D1
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Londonderry’s Craig Santos works for a pin on Pinkerton’s Marcus Scanza in the 145-pound class 
during their match at Londonderry High School on Wednesday.

seniors on their roster.
“Overall we’ve been tak-

ing our lumps,” Londonder-
ry coach Jason Cucolo said. 
“We’re pretty young. We’ve 
been wrestling a lot out of 
state. We find the toughest 
competition and we go to it.

“It was good to see some of 
our freshmen win and wres-
tle well. Bean at 170, McKin-
non and Barnes — those are 
three freshmen. Ben (Psale-
das) is a better wrestler than 
he showed tonight, and I 
think he knows that, too. Ev-
erything we’re doing now is 
preparation for the Division 
I meet, the MOCs and the 
New Englands.”

McLaughlin has been 
wrestling since he was in 
fifth grade. He said he ex-

pects Timberlane’s Dylan 
Tremblay to be his tough-
est Division I opponent at 
182 pounds this season. 
McLaughlin defeated Trem-
blay at the Lowell Holiday 
Tournament last month. 

“In my sixth-grade year I 
started wrestling high school 

competition (with the Gran-
ite State Griffins) so I could 
have that extra edge on the 
mat, and I’ve been wres-
tling high school competi-
tion ever since,” McLaughlin 
said. “That’s what’s led to my 
success now, I believe.”

rbrown@unionleader.com
At Londonderry

Pinkerton Academy 48, Londonderry 27 
160: Will Brown (PA) over (LOND), (Forfeit); 
170: Josh Bean (LOND) over Jacob Dube (PA), 
(Decision, 5-2); 182: Sterling McLaughlin (PA) 
over Ben Psaledas (LOND), (Fall, 3:33); 195: Alex 
Boucher (LOND) over Raul Martinez (PA), (Fall, 
3:06); 220: Christian Kuechler (PA) over Taylor 
Dyer (LOND), (Fall, 1:27); 285: Cam Macro (PA) 
over (LOND), (Forfeit); 106: Dominic Robinson 
(PA) over (LOND), (Forfeit); 113: Walker Stinson 
(PA) over Aiden O`Loughlin (LOND), (Fall, 5:18); 
120: Mark Harrington (PA) over (LOND), (For-
feir); 126: David Hammond (PA) over Brandon 
Drake, (LOND) (Fall, 5:22); 132: Johnny McKin-
non (LOND) over Billy Knapp (PA), (Fall, 0:55); 
138: Dylan Barnes (LOND) over Josh Rebane 
(PA), (Fall, 3:55) 145: Craig Santos (LOND) over 
Marcus Sconza, (PA) (Fall, 1:43) 152: Double 
Forfeit.

Wrestling
Continued from Page D1

“In my sixth-grade 
year I started 

wrestling high 
school competition.”

STERLING MCLAUGHLIN
Pinkerton wrestler

After sneaking away with a 
close victory last time out, the 
University of New Hampshire 
men’s basketball team wasn’t 
so lucky while falling to Maine 
69-68 on Wednesday in Amer-
ica East action at the Cross 
Insurance Center in Bangor, 
Maine.

A Jacoby Armstrong jumper 
gave UNH (8-13, 4-3 AE) a lead 
with 42 seconds to go before 
Maine came back on the ensu-
ing trip down with a 3-pointer 
from Aaron Calixte to take the 
lead back for good with 15 sec-
onds reamining. Darryl Stewart 
got a trey off near the buzzer for 
the Wildcats but it sailed the 
hoop.

The two teams rarely left each 
other’s side in throughout the 
contest, as the largest lead ei-
ther team had was eight points. 
Free throws hurt UNH as well 
as the Wildcats went 9-for-15 
while the Black Bears were a 
perfect 12-for-12.

John Ogwuche and Tan-
ner Leissner led UNH with 19 
and 18 points. Calixte posted a 
game-high 24 for Maine.

Keene State 95, Plymouth State 
81: In Keene, 13 unanswered 
points over a span of six min-
utes in the first half set the Owls 
(13-5, 7-1 LEC) apart against 
the Panthers (6-11, 0-8 LEC). 
Keene State’s lead was 51-29 at 
halftime and it got as high as 26 
points at one stage.

Ty Nichols (25 points) and 
Devon Beasley (21 points) 
paced the Owls. Hudson’s 
Sam Bonney-Liles produced 
23 points fro Plymouth State, 
which also picked up 19 from 

Manchester’s Jaylen Leroy. 

Women’s basketball
Maine 56, UNH 46: In Durham, 

the Wildcats (14-6, 5-2 AE) 
were tied with the Black Bears 
with six minutes to play  be-
fore Maine finished on an 11-1 
run. Maine forced UNH into 18 
turnovers, which turned into 17 
points.

Carly Pogue was the lone 
Wildcat in double figures, drop-
ping 22 points while going 8 of 
12 from the field. Kat Fogarty 
added nine points to follow 
Pogue. Blanca Milan led three 
Black Bears in double digits 
with 16 points.

Keene State 62, Plymouth State 
49: In Keene, The Owls (3-15, 
1-7 LEC), who hadn’t won since 
Dec. 5, led by no less than seven 
points in the second half on the 
way to ending a nine-game win-
less streak. A 10-0 run to start 
the third quarter solidfied the 
Keene State, which saw its lead 
jump to 17 by the end of the 
spurt. 

Hudson’s Sandi Purcell was 
in the mix for the Owls with 
13 points while Emily McPad-
den topped all scorers with 16 
points for Keene State. 

Londonderry’s Brittany 
Roche dropped 12 points for 
Plymouth State, which got a 
double-double (10 points and 
10 rebounds) from Concord’s 
Cassidy Emerson. The Panthers 
(5-13, 1-7 LEC) are losers of four 
straight.

UNH men fall at Maine
NH College 
Roundup


